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Sig Episode:
Stogies went around at the Sig

Ep jernt last night as Dwan Green
house prexy clunked out the nick-les...G-

is Dorothy Aldrich,
Gamma Phi, teaching in Randolph
...For not duplicating the tasK,
Bob McCorkindale, sans clothing
was stood up against a front yard
tree and sloshed by the pledge
class. Girl in his affair is Doro-
thy Archer AO Pi from Iowa, who
donned cap and gown last spring. .

Oh happy day... with week end
recovery over classes as best long-sh- ot

of the day page Varsity Pa-
rade. . .James Grier ns chief enter-
tainer on Football day nite . . . such
Greek letters as ATO and Alpha
Phi would immediately bring to
mind Pat Jensen and Claudie-bo- y

Wilson. . .Gamma Thi's Thais
Haley and Jean Russell were step-
ping fantastically or whatever the
saying is with "them

Sig Alphs. . .Betty Ar-
row Sherwood, back at school, and
doing the dance with Leon Davis,
Beta... last year's ed Helen Pas-chi--

with Kappa Sig's pipe-smoke- r,

Bob Flory. . .Three Delt colum-
nist Cockle 'hoppeing'. . .SAE. . ."I
Hadn't Any Pun Til You". . .Billie
Suing, Uni Terrace Kappa Delt,
with Lowell Jackson. . .she has his
pin, you know... scene changes
now to general campus view if you
will... to cracked faces caused by

. .to prevalence
of square-too- d shoes... to gussy
sessions with gals raving of the
handsome German Ex Stud... and
giving amazing imitations of his
accent... to the Phi Mu house
where they have a charming little
southern miss who also sports an
accent. . .hers i3 no imitation. . .to
accent also on ending today's
toasty tid-bit- . .

Minnesota, here we come! Is
there nothing else happening in the
world? A. T. O's are going up by
the droves. Some of them are driv-
ing up with Bucky Prime in his
car. We wonder if they're start-
ing tomorrow, or trust to luck and
start Thursday. John Smith is tak-
ing Marion Kidd, Theta, Donny
Moss, Frannie Wrightman, another
Thcta, and Jim Davidson, a gal
from Omaha; also Bob Sandberg
and Jack Elsworth are going,

At the Fiji house, Bob Daven-
port, Stew Wiley, Joe Elliott, and
Bob Tollefsen are going.

At the Swig Alph house, Leon
ard Jacobson, Jim DeWolf, Bill
Haney, Bill Beechley, John Mar
garet, Paul Brown and among
others, one who wins the pool to
which 50 members have contrib-
uted 50 cents. The 49 losers are
going down to the train to see him
off as their They
will put a cow bell around his
neck, a handle on him in case he
gets hard to manage so that some-
one can guide him, his address
will be pasted on him in case he
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gets lost. In fact, everything will
be done so that he makes the trip
in one piece.

The trianleites, Edna Belle Wel-bor- n,

D. G., Bob VanNorman, Delt
Prexy, and Jack Jackson, Awful
Sig, are at it again this year. So
far, Jack has had the last word,
it seems, for he took Edna Belle
to Jimmy Grier, Saturday.

The Minnick boya, Harvey and
that Jimmy, both
of the Acacia house, have taken
upon themselves the burden of a
beautiful dark blue car a '27
Chandler, sold for $10.

Some more of Gwennie Orr's
problems: She and Marie Ander-
son, Thctas, and Mary Stoddart,
Phi, parked in front of the A. T.
O. house not long back. Ubiquitous
Bob O Connor noticed this, and
took the seat out of the car, took
it in the Tau house, and suspended
it by a rope from one of the win-

dows, just out of the girls' reach.
In order to get the seat back,
Mary Stoddart had to consent to
let Bill give her a board for taking
some of his prize possessions once
upon a time.

A. T. O. pledges are in the dog-

house much much. However, they
are depending upon Dave Christie,
their hypnotist, to do his stuff on
their slave driver again, for to-

night. The actives were held back
by disabled cars, no silverware or
blankets, and all the little things
that go to make up a miserable
night for the almighties. Other
accountings that will be settled
tonight are Bob Cobb asking John
Mason's Kappa flame for a date,
Bill (Ace, Playboy, Hot-stuf- f)

Golding has lost his scarlet cap,
and the poem dedicated to "Stinky"
Oder by the pledges.

UNIVERSITY MOTES.
Two new instructors are con-

ducting classes this year in the
Romance languages department
Jon Ashton and Dr. Emile V. Telle
Ashton is here thru an exchange
arrangement and has taken over
the classes of Lloyd Tcalc who Is
at the University of Wisconsin,
where he will do work for his Fh
D. degree. The new instructor re
ceived his A. B. degree from the
University of Washington and nis
master's degree from Washington
state college, and more recently
was teaching and studying at wis
consin. Dr. Telle rejoins the fat
uity after a teaching period at
the Citadel college of Charleston
S. C. He obtained his first degree
from the University of Toulouse
France, his master's from Ohio
state, and his doctor of letters de
gree from Toulouse. In addition to
having taught at Ohio state, Mil- -

dleburv collece and Harvard, he
has done considerable research in
the congressional library at Wash
ington, D. C. Also returning to
the department after a year's Uiavc
spent in studying at Columbia uni
versity is Miss Agnes Gordon, in
structor in Romance languages.

Dr. Rudolph Winnacker of the
history department is author of an
article, "General Boulanger in
America," which apepared in the
Franco-America- n Review. Tht:
article is the result of a studv
of sources which describe the
French general's visit to this conn
try in 1881 in commemoration of
Cornwall' surrender at York
town.

Work on the mechanical engl
neering department's steam loco
motive, which was started back ir
1933, will be resumed aain
shortly. The big job this winter
will be to hoist the boiler and
fasten it to the chassis. This
task, gavs Prof. N. H. Barnard
will require the help of all tu
dents taking the course in foundry
and mechanics.

"The Supreme Challenge" will
be the title of an address by Dr
G. w. Rosenlof of Teachers rol
lecc before the high school and
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Ak-Sar-B- en Chooses Coeds
As Countesses ofRoyal Court

Omaha Pageantry
Honors 10 Unversity
Women

Gracing the royal court of AU- -

Sar-Be- n this year aie It count-

esses, seven of whom are present
University of Nebraska students,
three of whom are graduates.
Among the parties given for the
countesses and princesses, arc a

luncheon and garden party at the
George E. Brandeis home in Om

aha next Sunday, Oct. 2. The
countesses who arc attending Ne

braska or who have attended are:
Miss Helen Louise Abel, of Lin

coln, a student in the University
of Nebraska, is affiliated with
Alpha Phi sorority. A lovely
brown eyed blond, she is very fond
of water sports, especially swim
ming, sailing and aquaplaning.
Upon graduation she hopes to do
social service work.

Miss Martha Vance Beghtol.
also of Lincoln, is a member of
a prominent royr.l
family, and a junior in the uni-

versity where she belongs to
Kappa Alpha Thela. Charming
and attractive, she enjoys swim-
ming, tennis, riding, reading and
music.

Miss Louise Margaret Benson,
Oakland, is an accomplished flut
ist and pianist, and is interested
in fashion writing, musical criti-
cism and writing children's books.
A former student of Lindenwood
college, she is enrolled now in the
University of Nebraska where she
is affiliated with Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

Miss Doris Jean Reed, of
is a member of Kappa Al-

pha Theta at the university, and
is very proficient in typing and
shorthand.

Miss Edith Elaine Knight, of Al

university divisions of First Pies-byterla-

church Sunday evening.
On Friday Dr. D. A. Worcester,

chairman of the department of ed-

ucational psychology and mea-
surements, will travel to Albior,
to lecture on "The Integrated Per-
sonality." He will lead a round-tabl- e

discussion following the
talk.

Dr. J. B. Burt of the pharmi.cy
college has been appointed to
membership on the committee on
educational and membership stan-
dards ot the Aniericnn association
of colleges of pharmacy.

Dr. H. G. O. Hoick, pharma-cologi- t,

received word of his ap-

pointment to membership in the
American Pharmaceutical associa-
tion.

Minor renovating Is in progress
In the pharmacy building. Woik-me- n

are engaged in partitionin
off rooms to be used by graduate
students for both laboratory re
search and study.

Dr. K. O. Broady, professor of
school administration, is in Iowa
where he is appearing on the pro-

gram of 24 county teachers' Iratl-tutc-

this week and next. His talks
are being given before principal
and superintendents.

FRAT BOARD
ACTS TO AID
GREEK GROUPS

(Continued from Pago 11

urged to keep close tab on pay-
ment of house bills. Due to drouth
conditions in parts of the state,
some students are expected to be
slow in paying.

A vacancy in the membership
of the board has been left by the
resignation of John L. Chnmpo,
one, of the fraternity alumni rep-

resentatives. Under tho new or-

ganization, this vacancy will be
filled by faculty committee
which .will choose from the Inter-fraternit- y

Council nn alumni rep-

resentative of another fraternity.
Every two yetrs, this faculty com-mltte- o

also chooses three of its
own members to sit on the board.

Present members of the board
are: C. E. Hinds, chairman: Judge
Allen Field, secretary; Prof, E. F.
Schramm, John K. Scllcck, Orln
King, E. A. Irerlchs, Dr. Carl
BumBtead, and Claude S. Wilson.

liance, is talented along many
lines including dancing, both tap
and ballet, swimming and piano.
The dainty blond is a member or
Kappa Alpha Thcta at the uni-

versity.
Miss Helen Jane Smith, of Shel-to-

plans to study piano abroad
after her graduation from the
University of Nebraska where she
is a senior.

Miss Elizabeth Waugh, of Lin-

coln, is a junior in the university,
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MAR EN DOL'SON
Among the 14

countesses who will make their
bow before king and queen
of this year will be
10 University of Nebraska coeds
and graduates, four of whom are
pictured above.

The Nebraska students chosen

and an active member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma. She has chosen as
her career, social service.

Miss Alice Amelia Black, of
Lakeside, is a graduate of
Brownell Hall and the University
of Nebraska. Riding and music
claim the interest of this Alpha
CM Omega.

Miss Patricia Bycrs, of Fremont,
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- or lose if
You don't see all the baseball game on the dia

niond. A man in the dugout raises his scorecard
and saves his team from a double play, A coach
hollers, "Come on, Joe, old boy, old boy" and the
batter gets set for a curve. But watch out when the
signals ore shifted I One of baseball's canniest strat-

egists tells you the secrets of

Winning 'Em in the Clubhouse
by CONNIE MACK
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HELEN ABLE
as countesses whose pictures are
not shown above are: Louise Mar
garet Benson, Oakland; Alice
Amelia Black, Lakeside; Edith
Elaine Knight, Alliance; Doris
Jean Reed, McCook, and Helen
Jane Smith, Shelton. Patricia By-er- s,

Fremont, graduated from Ne-

braska in 1937.

finds outdoor sports especially in
teresting. She was affiliated with
Kappa Alpha Thcta at Randolph-Maco- n

and the university.

the League. She
graduate of the university and
member of Kappa Alpha
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120 Students Buy
Tickets First Day

Sale of student tickets for the
Lincoln Symphony Concert series
opened yesterday with about 120
student tickets sold, according to
Miss Elizabeth Ticrncy of the

department and chairman of
the sale of student tickets. Tickets,
which offered to students at
$3.50, half of the regular price,
are available from Miss Tierney
in Morrill hall, room 216.

The ticket ccle will last Jrom
Sept. 26 to Sept. 30, inclusive.
Miss Florence Gardner, business
manager of the Lincoln Symphony,
stated identification cards
must bo presented when the pur-
chase is made or the half price
student rate cannot be offered.

An opportunity to hear such
fine musicians as John Charles
Thomas, tenor; Jose Iturbi, pian
ist; Robert Virovai, violinist; and
Lotte Lehman, soprano, and Met
ropolitan opera star, is being of-

fered to the university students
by the Lincoln Symphony orche

suai.

stra association.

The Bookstore 10
Percent Plan

Investigating sys-
tems operated by various univer-
sity bookstores in all parts of the
country, the Indiana university
Bookstore this fall has instituted a
10 percent cash on all goods
in the store.

Under the new plan approved
here by the university board of
trustees, students and faculty
members are to turn in during the
early part of next spring their
sales receipts for books and sup-
plies purchased at the Bookstore;

shortly the closing of
the school year, 10 percent of the
total purchases of each individual
will be returned to him in cash. It
is true that the 10 percent discount
from list prices formerly operative
in the of textbooks has been
discontinued, but since the prices
of supplies have not been altered,
students and faculty members will
profit far more under the new
plan.

More than 3.0C0 students and
faculty members already have been
registered on the rebate books, and.
many more will have their names"

Miss Maren Ellen Dobson, on the list as the :iohool year goes
plans to spend this winter in Lin- - along. The new rebate plan is a
coin where she is a member of true indication of the fact that the

Junior is a
a

Theta.

r

University Bookstore has its clien-
tele at heart.

Indiana Daily Student.
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FIRST OF A NEW S'ES
NORMAN REILLY RAINE
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do you like your music-sw- eet,

or hot ? Johnny Dolan liked

it hot, blew his young heart out with it on a clarinet.

And of all the jitterbugs in the world, he had to fall

in love with Marjory, who was ga-g- a over Bunny
Gilbert's "Sweeping Sweet Swing"! Here's an
account of the calamity, in four-fou- r time.
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